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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS.

roi aonuroE.
DATID TOD, of Menoelrig.

LMTTXKiirr oti:jiob,
BSNJAJHEN STANTON, of Lon.

TmtAICEH,

O, VOl.NET DORSKY.of Miami.

jvmi or tvritai rouat,
JOSIAH KOOTT, of Boiler.

gramtun or tiuirui,
JOSEPH H. aULKY.ol Franklin.

ucatTAat or itat.
BEX J- - R. OOWAN, of Belmoat.

or rriro toiu,aoAW
JOIIN TOBBKMrE of Hamilton.

To Business Men.

SatiMS Bxm aboald boar In mind that th
u th moat fhTorabl ttm la the world

for kwpltif their bulneas brfor th public.

Xtt win to a dull oh, nd th atajrnatlon la
trad 6l only b orarooai by aa extenjlr ijrt-

ra of ndrartlttnf . Fewer mt advrtl in

dill tlmns tmnrrfiTr"T Uoe who do recolro

tha araatar banant. Tha Leads affen tha

mataat adTantare to adrertlaerf of any publi

eUoa la tha eltr- - Owing to tta being tha oldeat

hhIu eaoar la Karthera Ohio, It haa a circa

lattea axoaadlnc that of any other published In

tha Stat oat Of Cincinnati. All advrtisemntt
pnaar la both tha morning and arening cdl

ttona. Tha circulation of tha Ludm la over

une oopioa.

"Ted and Victory."

W pabliah elaawhere the proceeding

foil of the Convention which met at Colum-

bus ongThuraday, and it would be enough

atmplj point oar reader! to that report,

to the ticket which was then put in

Bation to ensure their enthusiastic support

The record shows upon its face the fact

tba Convention was the most haimonious

rerheldln Ohio. There was not the

blanot ol dispute or disruption. Every non

l&atioa was quickly made, and no sooner

made than acquiesced in. Not a dissenting

roica was heard to any name, and not

wrancUnz resolution or motion was intro

duced.

The tempta'ion to speak too often was

pily forestalled by Ureen, of Hamilton coun-

ty, who at an early part of the proceedings

nleasantlr moved that no member should

peak more than six times in fire minutes,

The warning was perhaps not needed, but
did no barm, and no one grumbled at it
Terr case where there were a number

samel proposed for any office, some of

declined rather than hare the time of
Convention consumed in tedious bnilotings,
or to awaken any hard feelings in their

No stronger proof ieed be
of the harmony that prevailed than
a Tory nomination was made unanimous
greeted with warm-heart- cheers.

If the enthusiasm manifest at the Conven-

tion was any indication oi the general
throughout the State (and that it was

fair index cannot be doubted, for the
were ao old party leaders, but

fresh from and of the people),

we may confidently look forward to a
such as no ticket has ever yet received

Ohio. Tha men upon the ticket are all
of good moral and social standing, of

ability, and of the firmest adher-

ence to the Union, the Constitution and
enforcement of the laws. They respond
to the call ot the people for vigor and

in putting down rebellion,

will honorably lead Ohio through the
Of our noble standard bearer, Hon.

Tod, we need say no more than we
heretofore said, when we .have urged
nomination. We knew that he was a
of the people, and one whom they
love to honor. We knew his patriotism,
bis honesty, and great executive and business

abilities were such as merited the highest
and we therefore inscribed his

upon our flag. That flag, with that
upon it, we fully expjet to see representing
majority of not less than 150,000 in October
next.

Defence of Cincinnati.
One proposition for the defence 'of Cincin

nati and one that seems very efficacious

organise the Fire Department into an
lery company, and place it in charge of
battery of rifled cannon which Miles

wood is now making. The department
ot one hundred and fifty men,

sixty-fo- ur horses; end it Is thought that,
good patriots, the firemen will be glad
this opportunity to serve their country.
is hardly to be expected that in any
way the city can afford to maintain a
of bor&s to manage the battery. A
may be assigned to one or more companies,
and kept with their apparatus. Both
men and horses could then be kept
stantly disciplined, without any great
pen so.

Nothing from Garibaldi.
Contrary to what was anticipated,

kave nothing by the last steamer from
and it Is therefore probable

he haa deferred his purpose of tendering
Us services to the Government. He

recollects with some regret the
of ofnoera of Nationalities in

behalf he has heretofore drawn his
and is on willing to encounter them
at se aououesi wouia, unless there
paramount necessity. He is known to
tertain contempt for the rebels of the
and to despise the oanse In which they
engaged, and unceasingly endeavors to

to the people the real issues between
the Unionists and the rebels.

Latest from Richmond.
The Louisville Journal of Tuesday

it haa been informed by a gentleman
arrived there from Biohmond, that
Bomber of the rebels in Virginia
been greatly exaggerated; that the
anmber Till not reach seventy thousand
the State, many of whom are down
nloknesa, in substance corroborating
Statements of th Southern paper that
Aft per cent, of their fighting force is
th hospital. He further say that on

last Davis was very ill, and
hopes were entertained of hi recovery.

A Traitor Unmasked.
It Will be recollected that Arnold

lli, of Washington, was on of the messen-

ger who went to th rebel line on
after th battle of Bull' Bun,

sndeavor (o get th body of Colonel Came-

ron, and that he was arrested a spy
thrust into prison at Richmond. It Is

proved, by letter which he ha published

tine hi incarceration, that he 1 In

Interest of th rebel, and that he has
niched them with, much valuable informa-

tion is regard to the plana, operation

purpose of Us Government.

The Death of Jeff. Davis.
The report of the death ot the Confederate

Preeident is each dev supported and con- -

tradicted by conflicting dispatches and

whether a fact or not, we cannot yet say.

It is not improbable, however, that the rebel

c'jlef is Indeed out of the land of the living.

He has suffered long from bodily disease and

of late be has been so prostrated by fever

that the rebel Congress postponed lU meeting

until be should have partially or wholly

recovered. Of course he has been under the

most Intense mental excitement, regarding

the success or failure of the grand scheme ol

which be has been the official head, and this

would tend to aggravate his fever. The fart

that rebel flags have been displayed at half

mast, and that rebel officers are wearing

crape upon the arm, while it doc not prove

that Davis Is dead, does prove that some man

of high position has given cause for such

mourning. We take it then a more than

probable that Jefferson Davis no longer

lives.

What effect this event will have upon the

rebellion cannot be definitely foreto'd. There

has been a strong an feeling at the

South, as numerous letters and newspaper

articles from that section will prove. Th;s

feeling has resulted in many expressions ol

ipen dissatisfaction. Davis will be succeed

ed by Alexander H. Stephens, Vice Presi

dent Stephens is an abler man, intellectu

ally, than Davis, and we have as yet heard

of no party or feeling, although

his connection with the Confederate loan,

hich be has tried to force upon the people,

and his system ot buying produce and pro

visions with Confederate bonds, will be

!y to greatly weaken his influence after
in

time. It is not unlikely that the aeain

Davi will, until the regular election of
to

successor, tend to harmonize the South more
and than to weaken and distract it. At any rate,

the death of Davis will not, by any means,

put an end to the war.
that We copy from an exchange a sxeicn

Davis" life:

BIOaBAPBICAl SKETCH OF JEFFXRBOM DAVIS.

Jefferson Davis was born June 3d, 1808,

in what is now Todd county, Kentucky.
While yet an infant, his lather, Samuel Davis,

a revolutionary soldier in GeorRia, removed
a

to Mississippi and settled in Wilkinson
Jefferson Davis was sent, at the usual

aee, to Transvlvania College, Kentucky, from

hap which he was" transferred in 1824 to the Mil

itary Academy at West Point, which he
in 1828, with the brevet appointment of Sec-

ond Lieutenant. He was in the army about

seven years, and distinguished himself in

ive service on the Western frontiers in

it Black Hawk and other Indian wars. r
the rank of First Lieutenant of dragoons.he

In resigned out of tbe army in 1835. He then
of returned to Mississippi and became a cotton

them planter in Warren county, where he lived

the retirement until about 1844, when he
took an active part in politics as a Democrat
We believe his first appearance m ..uu.ii.
speaker was at a "barbecue' in

given county, in answer to the celebrated S.

Prentiss. From that moment be became
that

leader of the Mississippi Democracy.
and In 1844 Jefferson Davis was cnosen one

the Presidential electors of Misussippi,

which capacity be voted for Polk arid Dallas.

In the succeeding year ne was buuiiuo
the Democratic party of bis State as a candi-

datea for Congress, was elected, and took

seat in the body in December. His first
for Congress was Mirk Valentine,

then of Warren county, Mississippi, now
'hen

Carroll parish, Louisana, who, though of
same parry, thought Jefferson Davis

in sound or pronounced enough on the repudia-

tionmen question, and came out as an independ-

ent repudiation candidate against tim. They
eame together in discussion at Vicksburg,
where Davis succeeded in convincing

the impulsive opponent either that there was

to material difference between them on the
hobby, or that it there was such

difference, it did not make a material
and in the canvass for Coagress. Mr. Valentine

war. then withdrew, and left tbe field to
David Davis and the Whig candidate, Mr.

have a lawyer of Vicksburg, a very popular
man and a forcible and persuasive orator,

his
who subsequently went to Congress.

man election of Davis was the result.
would While in Congress he was foremost among

the members who assisted to organize
war against Mexico, and in July, 1846, when
the First Regiment of Mississippi volunteers
was enrolled for service in Mexico, he

name elected its Colonel, when he left his seat
name the House, and joining his regiment, led it

reinforce the army of General Taylor on
a

Rio Grande. His services in the army thence-

forth are matter of history. It was just
the battle of Buena Vista that Gen. Tay-

lor, whose daughter Col. Davis had married
under circumstances displeasing to her fath-

er, consented to be reconciled to his long
is to The present Mrs.

artil is hi second wife, the former one having
died some yean ago.

the On tbe return of his regiment, in
Green 1847, Col. Davis was tendered the appoint-

ment et Brigadier General of volunteers,

with which he declined, on the ground that
states, and not the Federal Government,

as the right to appoint the officers of the mili-

tia.of He was appointed by the Governor
I Mississippi, in the same year, to fill a vacancy

other in the United States Senate, and was after-
wards unanimously elected by the Mississip-

piset Legislature for tbe remanider of the
gun which expired March 4, 1851.

In September, 1351, Colonel Davis resign-
edthe his s at as Senator, on being nominated
for Governor by the secession win? of

con democratic party, in opposition to Henry
ei Foote, the Union candidate, and was beaten

by a majority of only 999 votes, although
Union party went into tbe field with a major-
ity of 7,500 votes, as indicated by the Con-

ventionwe elected a short time before.
CoL Davi was in retirement, then,

that 1855, when he rendered effective service
the stump for General Pierce, as democratic
candidate for President Appointed to
War Department by President Pierce, he

in that position until the inaugura-
tionwhose of Mr. Buchanan, in 1857. While
office he revised the army regulations : he

sword, traduced light iifantry, or the rifle system
again, tactics ; be caused the manufacture ot rined

is a lusket and pistols, and the use of
Minie ball ; he induced the addition ofen regiment to tbe army, and organized a cav

South, airy service peculiarly adapted to the wants
are of the country ; be augmented the sea coast

and frontier defences of the country;
had the western part of tue continent

for scientific, geographical and rail-

road purpose.
Colonel Davis was elected to the Senate

the Mississippi Legislature in 1856, before
say retirement from the War Department.
just again entered the Senate, therefore, in 1857,

the for term ending the 4th of March, 1863.
His State having seceded from tbe Union

have January last, Colonel Davis, on being
actual of the fact, withdrew from that body

In and announced his withdrawal in a brief

with
the Jest Causk roa Anon. A German

fully the 2d Miohigan Regiment, in hospital
In Washington, had hi arm amputated.

6a
description of the sensation he feels from
hi finger, whloh lately belonged to

Utile left arm, causes frequent buret of merri-
ment from th other patient in the ward.
H aay : 1 veels der tings mit mine

ven I knows Ise got no vinger dare,
Har and it make me mad ven I veels der tings

all der time mit mine vinger ven mine
vinger aint dare aay more sthill I"

to A Louisville correspondent of the New
Tork Tribune says :

and At Hashvilla, a few day sinoe, th reb-
elnow had another disastrous explosion
their percussion cap manufactory, which
killed the chemist who prepares th

the powdfr, and atveral others. When
fur they commenced operation one man'

brain were knocked out by similar ex-
plosion. I learn that th stock of copperand suitable for making cap is to scant that
Id itiUi art now the main dependence.

[For the Leader.]

Somebody is to blame.
Sometime In June, guided by an adver

tisement in the papers, I sent a letter to Mr.

J.T. Lloyd, 101 Broadway, New York City,

for some ot his Railroad Maps of the U. S.,

enclosing the money and postage stamps.

Having-- waited four weeks and heard noth- -

ing, I wroie to him again. An answer came

by a centleman who wrote for Mr. Lloyd,

saying that my first letter had not been re-

ceived, or, said he, "you would have received

your maps long ago that you may depend

on." In a circular which came with the let-

ter it was said, "registered letters are at our

risk." I then sent ft registered letter with

the money as before, in a letter by the same

band, to an individual here, dattd two veekt

and a kil ago, the writer says that he had

sent my mar. But I have not received

them, time enough surely.
I make this statement that the public

may judge for themselves, as to the lafety of

sending money by mail to that place for

R. PAGE.

FARMINGTON, July. 1861.

Affairs in Virginia.
[From the Philadelphia Bulletin.]

A If dy Wilmington, Delaware, sends
us the following extraot from a letter lately
received from a friend in Winchester, Vir-

ginia, which is now oooupied by a consid-

erable fproe of the rebel army. It corrob-

orates many of the reports that have here-

tofore appeared as to the slate of affnirs in
the dominions of Jeff. Davis & Co. :

WINCHESTER, Va., Aug. 17, 1861.

Diam : Not having heard from
von for some time, and fearing that all
communication was likely to eease between

a the North and the South, I take this, my

last opportunity, of writing to you. It
oi neoessary for one to live, a I do, among
a the Southerners, to see how vile and blood-

thirsty men's heart can become. If
was in my power to leave, I would taerifiet

all to be with you in your peaceful North-

ern home. Peaceful ! Such a word is un-

known here. We are governed by a rod
oi iron. A perfect reign of terror exists.

Persons dors not even mention the
of the North, and many are forced

into the ranks at th peril of their lives.
A great deal of siokness is in the camp.

3mall pox ha begun its fatal work, and
yellow fever has made its appearance.
the war continues much longer, great fear
is expressed on account of the scarcity
food ; everything increases in price daily.

The several battles in which they have
been successful, have so elated them, that

left they think of nothing but "Washington
and Viotory 1" The reported strength
that city alone keeps them back. There
were hundreds more killed at Manassas

the than those reported; but they were
no speedily buried, that the exact number

the dead his never been eorrestly reported
by them. Many petty disputes have arisen
amonc the officers and those In command,

in and if the Government will but wait
first short time, the people will rise in a mass

and endeavor to assert their rights,
break up this despotic Government.

A Battle near Washington Immediate
Inevitable.

oi Col. Forney writes from Washington
in ;be Philadelphia Press:

Without knowing anything more of mili-

taryj plans than you do in Philadelphia,
only judging from what I seo and what

his hear, I thick a battle is immediate and
I think it ia immediate and inevit-

able because that traitor flag which floats
of from Munson's Hill, and within sight of

the capital must fall back. In flies there a
not menace to the people of this metropo-

lis. Within range of the cannon shot of
fortifications, within an hour's march
Arlington flights, the centre of a rebel camp,

and the type of a great conspiracy, General
his McClellau owes it to the country that
no shall be furled and never to float again.

But there are other reasons which leave

issue
a

impression upon my mind, and which
be more easily suggesiea man wruien.
think our army is up to a highly efficient

Mr. 6ehting point I know that our men
eager for the fray, and we are now on
threshold ot the genial autumn months which
Nature seems to have given us for grapes

The grow and men to fight. Our fortifications

are large, numerous, and well defended;

all the means and appliances of 'pa army
the are unsui passed, and the people, after

taste of Hatteras, are eager to enjoy
fruits of victory. Is there reason,

was
in

why we may not look for an immediate

advance ?
to

Gen. Mitchell at Cincinnati.
Gen. O. M. Mitchell, who has been assigned

to the command at Camp Dennison

Cincinnati, met the military and citizens

that city on Thursday evening. The Com-

mercial says :

General Mitchell being introduced by
Gordon, was received with a terrific shout
applause. He then addressed the audience
in general terms upon tbe state of the coun-

try, giving in brief detail the line of argu-
mentthe by which he bad satisfied himself

had this was a holy, just, and righteous war.
He then recounted tbe history o' his

ol and assignment to this command.
After which he addressed himself exclusively
to the soldiers, detailing with minuteness,
his plan for organizing the military power

term, the State, and called upon the troops to
whether they would volunteer under
plan and follow him to the battle. For
instant there was a stillness as of death;

tbe the next tbe whole regiment, as one
S. sprang to its feet amid the wildest bnzzas,

the waving of hankerchiefs, and the clapping
the of hands. Sober minded citizens suddenly

became frantic with joy, and throw up
with an energy that threatened destruction
to the ceiling. Ladies wept tears of patriotic

until joy- -
on Anndst this scene ot wild enthusiasm

General stood calm and unmoved. In
the first lull ot tbe storm he turned to the

lerie and (aid: ''There stand your Home
Guards." It was a scene such as none

In ever saw before, and most probably never
in will see again. All the gentlemen on
of platform came forward and pledged

lives and fortunes to sustaining the Govern'
the ment General Mitchell then retired,

four tbe cheers of the audience.

Ajhtabcla Countt in th Fiild.
and have seen several comparisons of tbe relative

patriotism of different localities that
very well, and would at other times astonish.
Stil we are ready to make a comparison

by our county with any other. Uur population
his is about 30,000, ard our vote is a little
He 6,000. VI these there is a very large

of old men and those of frail health,
the flower of our young men leaving for

in Western States and other points, where there
is brisk trade or cheap land. This being
purely rural, indeed almost a pastoral coun-
ty, the tendenc is to leave us with a small-
er proportion of able bodied young men
is usual. Notwithstanding this, we shall

of a few days, have in the field and camp,
at one fifth of oor voters. We furnished

companies of infantry and one of artillery
for the three months' service. We have

hi large company in Virginia; and a six
battery in Missouri. We have furnished
company of cavalry, and more than one hun-

dred recruit for various places out of
county. We have three companies in Camp
Giddings, with two or three more forming,
and John Brown, Jr., has his company near-
ly ready to join Montgomery, in Kansas.
We think this is equal to the most patriotic,
and are ready to compare. Aihtabul-- Sen-

tinel.

in A Tahki Earl. A corresnondent
of the London Daily News states, on
authority of the late Earl of Traquair,
it is not improbable that the heir to the
will be f ,und in the United States. If
this will be the second Scotch peerage held
by an American ; the other being the

of Fairfax, posseased, but not assumed
by an American clergyman.

TELEGRAPHIC.
HEAVY FIRING NEAR

I

Rebel Advance Upon Washington.

Expected.

SECESSION FLAGS AND EMBLEMS.

SUPPRESSED IN BALTIMORE.

ADVANCE FROM CAIRO INTO
KENTUCKY!

Gen. Grant takes Possession.
of Paducah.

PARTICULARS OF THE GREAT RAILROAD.

CATASTROPHE!

THE FIENDISH WORK OF
THE REBELS!

Fort Pickens opens fire

Last Night's Report.
WASHINGTON NEWS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.

Gentlemen who returned here at a quarter
nVlock v from Georgetown

Heights reported heavy and continued firing

between 11 and 12 o'clock. They counted

during that timo over one hnndrf d report.
HnmA nf these i enor. s appeared in the vicin- -

itv of Munson's Hill, and others above the

Chain Bridge.
pvinn to the firinsr a 4alloon was ViSi

m. fw n honr over Fof orcoran, and on

its being lowered a bright um light was

exhibited from a high poiny the colors red,

white and blue being dietjj iy visible at a
a:. nf littln less thafrSkven miles. Im- -

is
nnnn the licht&ine extinguished,

the firine commenced. The occasion of the

it firing is not yet ascertained.
Hrwinl In the Commercial :

Th TroAsnrv Denartment hes advices to

the effect that a subscription of over $300,-00- 0

of baa already bean made to the popular

The State Dec'tment has notified the War
Department that it must refrain from grant-

ing passes to women and children who desire

to enter tbe Southern States.
The travel by way of Louisville, is com

If pletely blocked by tbe order oi me uovem-m- i
TTTOent aDDlicatlons for passes South

of were refused to day. In consequence of or
ders from the Government, all secession em

M.m, in Raltimore have been suppressed.

The latest news from the Southern part of

Maryland is to the effect that the Uaion
for the Octoberof men are organizing strongly

election.
Snecin.1 to the Post':
WaahincrtoD. SdL 6th Advices receivedso

of here from Va., leave no doubt that the rebel

leaders, both civil and military, have agreed

to attempt an advance upon Washington and
Raltimore. within a tew aays. ine uoeru

a ment is fully prepared for any emsrgency.
Tha (Mmi'i trooDS on Munson s nil I, are

and parading in front of their work this morn.

ing.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.

The War Bepartment yesterday sent word
lo to Gen. Wool to perminently hold Hatteras

Inlet.
The Pension Bureau have already com

and menced pensioning, soldiers wounded in the

I prrfent war.
The new sieamer Pensacola leaves in a few

dnva for Ne York.
Com. Suineham returns at once to his

the fleet
Gov. Curtin will be instructed to commis'

sion all regiments now in the field and those

our authorized to be raised, giving them

of benefit of thnt appropriation, the United

States clothinc and organizing them.
Reconnoisance was made y down

it whole line. The condition ol our camps
excellent The soldiers are anxious to meet
the enemv.this

Heavv firine was heard this morning.
may

was batterv Dractice.i The picket of tbe enemy are clearly

are sight Each party avails itself of every
chance to ret a shotthe

It is feared the Confederates intend shell

to ing the houses of some well known Union

ists.

in One of our soldiers will be shot next Mon

we day for sleeping on his post.

RAILROAD CATASTROPHE.
HUDSON, Mo., Sept. 6.

The following additional
terrible disaster on the Hannibal and St Jo
seph railroad is furnished by the St Louis
Reonblican :

The catastrophe occurred at Little Platte
River Bridge, nine miles east of St Joseph.

and The bridge was a substantial work one hun-

dredof and fifty feet span, and about thirty-fiv- e

above the rivet. Tbe timbers of the bridge
had been burned underneath the track until
they would sustain but little more than their

Maj. weight. Xhe hre was then exttnguisneo,
of leavine the bridge a mere shell. The train,

bringing from eighty-fiv- e to a hundred pas
sengers, including women and children,
reached the river at 11 o clock at night, and

that tbe bridge looking secure, passed on, but
sooner bad tbe locomotive measured
length upon tbe bridge than some forty
fifty yards of the structure gave way, precip-
itating tbe entire train into tbe abyss below.

AU the seals in ibe passenger coaches were

of torn and shoved in tront, throwing men,

say women and cUldien in a promiscuous heap
that down the declivity and barring them among

an the crushed timbers, or throwing them out
on the cars through the broken sides, and jagged

man, pieces of flooring impaled some- - Some were
mangled by machinery tearing through the
timbers, and several were caught between
plank pressing together like a vise. Others

hats were struck by parts of tbe roof as it came
down with mighty force. Still others were
cut with pieces of glass, while wounds and
blood and agony prevailed ail over the fright-
fulthe scene, and shrieks of pain were mingled

the with cries ot terror. In this way the
gal' last cars of the train went down, pitching the

passengers into the wreck, or throwing them
there into the water, which at this point ia about

a loot and a hall in depth.

tbe Only three persons, Mr. J. W. Parker,
their Superintendent of the U. S. Express, Mr.

Mars, Mail Agent, and Mr. Hogen, were able

amid to afford assistance to the suffering, the re-

mainder of those who were not killed out-

right, being ao disabled aa to be helpless.
After doing all that it was possible for those

We requiring immediate attendance, air. Hoeen,
at midnight, left the wrtck to go to St Jo-
sephlook for medical and other assistance. He
walked five mile of the way when he found

of a hand car, upon which he proceeded the
remainder of the journey.

over Two hundred yards west of the bridge he
discovered a heavy oak railroad tie strongly
strapped across tbe track, and two miles fur

the ther west he louna the trestle work over
small stream on fire, which, however, had

a not as yet been so badly burned that trains
could not pass over it, or could not be easily
extinguished.

than On arriving at St Joseph, tbe alarm was
in spread throughout the city, and although

near was one o clock at night, seventy-fiv-e men,
two including all the physicians in the neighbor-

hood, quickly volunteered their services, and
one at half-pa- st three o'clock a train, fully sup-

pliedgun with medical stores and other necessa-
ries,a was at the scene of the disaster.

The wounded had all emerged from the
the wreck and were lying upon the banks and

upon the sand bar in the river. Seventeen
dead bodies were recovered, and it is believed
that this number embraced all who were
killed up to that time. Two person were
so badly mangled that it was not expected
they would survive till morning, while many

' others were dangerously wounded and would
have to be well taken caeof to recover.
Many who will escape with their lives will

tbe be severely maimed and crippled.
that Mr. Hagen, our informant, did not remain
title to finish the embarkation ot the wounded

ao. for St Joseph, but was despatched to Brook-
field, which is east of the bridge, for another
train to go to the wreck. When he left, the
name of the wounded were being taken
down, and also such oi tbe dead a bad

pers or other art; Jes about them by which
they could be identified.

Fifteen miles east of the Platte river Mr.
lager found another bridge over Smith's

Braoiii almogt entirely barned, having been
dred alter the train pajiwd west, thus pre
venting assistance from being sent from the
east

Unit. Shaw, of the 1st Kansas Regiment,
was killed, and Mr. Lownsburr and Sidner
Clark wounded. These are the only addi
tional names ot those injured we have at
present.

FROM CAIRO.
CAIRO, Sept. 6.

This morning, at 11 o'clock, Gen. Grant,
with two regiments infantry, one oompany
of light artillery, and two gun boats, took

or raducab, Kr. tie found
cession flags flying at different points of the
city in e i doc tat ion of greeting the arrival of
the southern army, which was .1,800 strong,
sixteen miles distant

Loyal citizens tore down the secession flags
on tbe arrival of our troops.

(jen. urant took possession of tbe tele
graph office, railroad depot, Marine Hospital,
and lound large quantities of complete ra
tions and leather lor tne Southern aimy.

Ine lollowing proclamation was issued
I have come among you not as an enemy,

but as your friend and fellow-oitize- n ; not to
injure and annoy you, but to respect, delend,
and enforce the rights of all loyal citizens.
An enemy, In rebellion against our common
government, has taken possession of, and
planted its guns upon the sou of Kentucky,
and fired npon our flag. Columbus and
Hickman are in his hands. He is moving
upon your city. I am here to defend you
against this enemy, and to assert and

tbe authority and sovereignty of your
government I have nothing to do with
opinion, and shall deal only with armed re
bellion, its aiders and abettors, ion can
pursue your usual avocations without fear.
Tbe strong arm ot tbe Government is here
protect its friends and punish only its ene
mies, n benever you manliest that you are
able to defend yourselves, maintain the au
thority of your Government, and protect
tbe rights of loyal citizens, I shall withdraw
U. forces under command.

S. GRANT.
Brig. Gen. Commanding.

FROM MARYLAND.
POOLESVILLE, Md., Sept. 2.

Intelligence from the Virginia shore,
to tbe effect that from opposite the White
rionse Ford, near the month ot tne beneca
River, down to Arlington Heights, the
e's have heavy pickets and are daily expect
ing reinforcements to enable them to extend
to Conrad i erry. mere are at ieai irom
0 0 to 700 now along the line. On Friday
a force of 1000 Missiseippians, as a guard,
marched to the vicinity of rairtax oourt
House, with CO pieces of Artillery.

xne lorces oppomus v, kulukwu ato esti
mated by the rebels at 125,000, with heavy
reinforcements arriving daily. They
that an attack is to be made on Washington
the present week. Simultaneously with
attack on Washington, demonstrations are
be made, according to the same authority,
near the month of the Accoquan and above
at Edwards and Nolan's or the White House
Ferrv.

Tbe rebels bave plenty ot provisions
hiskv. Families and stores have, however,

been entirely destitute of salt sugar and
ke. No money can purchase these necessa

ries.
Men freicentlv come down to the river,

and in niteous tones beg their Maryland
neighbors for a pittance of these articles.
Cows and cattle are sunering ior saiu
scanty supply is sometimes obtained
tish brine, but this is very rare.

The rebels vesterdav arrested five
nearly opposite this town, four sons who
deserted from the rebel army, and they,
gether with their aged father as a hostage,
were dragged btick to the army.

FROM MISSOURI.
LEXINGTON, Mo., 23.

The following account of recent event
this vicinity Is furnished to the St

is Republican. A large secession force surroun
ded this town on both sides of tbe river
week, and arrested a number of Union

It among them King, Jcdge
land, and Wm. S. F.elda, and on Friday

in week, at the instance of tbe gentlemen
named, a flag of truce was seat in by
rebels, which resulted in a conference
a mile from the town, between CoL
Gen. Reed and Capt Shelby on the
side, and Major Becker, Capt Graham,
Lieut Brown on Federal side. Rebels

unconditional surrender of
Fort which was flatly refused.

During Ihe investment of the town by
secessionists a good deal of skirmishing
place in tbe streets of the city and in
woods on bo h sides of the river. The
eral troops destroyed the ferry houses on
north Bide of the river, where the fight

between a small force under
Brown and the rebels, in which four or
of the latter were killed and a number
wonnded, and several of Brown's
wounded, one mortally.

On Thursday Lieut Brown, with twenty
men, was attacked in the streets of the
by a company of secessionists under
Withrow, in which the latter were complete-
ly routed and Caot Withrow taken prisoner
after being severely wounded by Brown.

On Friday all further attempts to reduce
no the place were abandoned, CoL Rout retiring
its with bis command towards Independence,
or and Col. Reed moving towards Fort Scott

leaving Capt Shelby with about six hundred
men at his old rendezvous on Tabo creek,
eight miles east of Lexington, and a consid-
erable secession'force in the bottom between
Lexington and Richmond.

Tbe forces thus left cut off a'l mail com-

munication.of Gen. Reed, in going toward
Fort Scott, took with him Messrs. King,

Field, and other prisoners.
The whole loss, in all tbe fighting, on

secession side, was eight killed, besides
wounded, and on tbe Federal side, one

and several slightly wonned.
The Federal troops burned a warehouse

and several frame houses where the rebels
hud encamped on the north side.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
Sept. 6.

Tbe Mobil 3 Register says Gen. Bragg
been transferred from Pensacola to the Poto-

mac, and is succeeded in command by
Uen. It. it. Anderson, ot oontn uarolina.

One hundred and two Federal prisoners
reached Richmond this afternoon. They
were taken by Floyd near Gauley Bridge
last week. One hundred belonged to
Ubio seventh.

About 2,0CO Federal prisoners are now
Richmond.

The weather in the mountains is quite
and winter clothing is absolutely needed
many soldiers.

The Enquirer, just arrived, says that a
rious accident occurred on the railroad
Arlington The Aiken Guards,
Louisiana, had one killed and thirteen
wounded.

Congress was in session about two hoursa on the 3d, then adjourned until the third
Monday in November.

The Mobile Tribune of the 2d, state
while men were employed in getting the
dock ready to be raised, they were fired

it
from Pickins first a blank, then solid shot,
then shell, and last time came near doing
some damage, and tbe men accordingly
speedily. The Tribune Indignantly demands
is not this an outrage; an act of war.

Hon. James .8. Jackson issue a spirited
call for a Regiment of Kentucky
Cavalry, under authority of the United
States, for three years or during the war.
He states that tbe soil of Kentucky has bnen
invaded

FROM ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 6.

The steamer Champion, Hannibal
Meteor, property of rebel citizens, was teized
at the wharf to-d- by Collector Howard,
being confiscated under tbe recent act
Congress.

W. B. Redfield, correspondent of the Chi
cago Journal, was arrested charged
with communicating with rebels.

FROM KENTUCKY.
FRANKFORT, Sept. 6.

Nothing important was transacted la
Legislature.

RETURN OF EX-GO- WRIGHT
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Sept. 6.

Ex-Go- Wright, lata Minister to Berlin,
bad an enthusiastic recaption in this city to
night In response to a serenade, be made
a straight-ou- t Union speech. He was for
war to the knlte, am the knsle to tbe hilt,
until the but vestige of tbe rebellion is
crushed out
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